Midwest Regional CHIP Forum
Thursday, August 9, 2018 | 6-9 p.m.

Location:
The Grand Event Center
820 Goodale Blvd | Columbus, Ohio 43212

Featured Guest:
Tony DeMartini, MD
Director of Complex Coronary Artery Disease Therapies
presenting: The Algorithms within the CTO Algorithm
Associated with Edward – Elmhurst Health

Agenda:
6:15pm – 7:00pm
Drinks & Appetizers
Vendor Interaction

7:00pm – 7:30pm
Welcome and Introduction to the Importance of CHIP PCI
Robert Riley, MD

7:30pm – 8:00pm
Case Presentation
Ernie Mazzaferri, MD

8:00pm – 8:45pm
Dinner
Table Group Case Reviews
Group Case Presentations

8:45pm – 9:25pm
The Algorithms within the CTO Algorithm
Tony DeMartini, MD

9:25pm - 9:30pm
Closing Remarks
Robert Riley, MD

Hosted by:
Robert Riley, MD
Ernie Mazzaferri, MD
The Christ Hospital
OSU Richard Ross Heart Hospital